
Do you know someone who goes above and
beyond to make a difference in your local
football community? Someone who volunteers
their time and efforts to support the sport they
love? Nominate them now for the WA Football
Volunteer of the Year awards!
https://thankavolunteer.com.au/ 
Right- Katie Moore from Dongara recieving a
volunteer award at the Association carnival at
Moora.
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Weekly volunteer awards are being
presented to key volunteers in the region.
Like all football clubs volunteers are the
backbone and play a crucial role each
and every weekend. The time and
commitment of volunteers is enormous
and it is greatly appreciated and all
volunteers should be congratulated.
Keep up the great work!!!!
Well done Phil Robinson from Federal
FC.
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The Perth FC and WCE community team
attended Moora on June 15th to help
coordinate an association carnival
between Avon JFA, East Avon JFA,
Mortlock JFA, Nth Midlands JFA and
CMC JFA. The junior games were played
as a round robin format with a wonderful
exhibition of association football games
played at a high level. The winners on the
day were the Avon JFA coached by Matt
Sandrini. This years carnival took on a
new initiative with a female football Youth
girls Have a go session coordinated by
the WCE which lasted for 2 hours. 

The Youth boys competition was
coordinated over 5 hours with skills
sessions coordinated by the Perth FC
development squad coaches and to
round out the day a 6 quarter game for
the boys. All games were played in good
spirit with some amazing talent on
display. Players of all skill levels were
able to attend this open day to further
support their own skill development.
 The players were mixed up in to 3
 even teams  on the day with all 
players coming together from as far
 south as Quairading and as far north 
as Dongara.
 Well done to all the volunteers who
helped out on the day.

Regional Association Carnival 


